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C·halle_"ge gra~t ·awarded
to aid Xavier humanities
By ROCCINA STELLATANO
.

ll.neglntEdltor

· Xavier has been awarded a
challenge gmnt for $500,000 over a
four-year period from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. This
federal challenge should heip to
ge11erate an additional $1.5 million
· in matching funds from the public.
Funding for the grant was made
possible by the Arts, Humanities,
and Cultural Affairs Act of 1976.
The . proposed .. uses of the
Challenge Grant are the following:
( 1) to purchase essential books in the
humanities; (2) to expand .Xavier's
community programs in the
humanities; (3) to renovate facilities
in Alter Hall; (4) to defray deferred
maintenance costs in three
humanities !;tiildings (Hinkel Hall,
Alter Hall, and the library).
The grant will be awarded to
Xavier in two yearly installments of
$1 50,000 each and a third installment of $200,000. In order to receive
these amounts in full, the university
must solicit donations .of a J, to 1
ratio (three time!S each ~Jmount in
donations)~ If the amount of money.

raised is less than this, the university
will receive one-third of the amount
raised.
Dr. Roger Fortin, Assistant VicePresident for Research in Academic
Plaiming and-Professor of History,

is the project director pf the
challenge grant. Fortin was instrumental in acquiring the grant for
Xavier by coordinating all the
necessary . information and
negotiating with the Endowment.
Fortin is excited about the opportunities ·the challenge grant will
provide for Xavier. He sees the grant
as providing an opportunity for
Xavier to generate more vitality in
the humanities for the Cincinnati
area. "Most" importantly, the
challenge. grant should generate
greater intellectual vitality on campus," Fortin said.
The acquisition of essential books
in the humanities for the library is a·
. high priority on the list of proposed
uses for the federal money. Once the
· money is · received, Xavier's
humanities book collection will be
substantially greater, and this should
influence potential donors to begin
(or continue) to support humanities
acquisitions for the library.
The grant will assist iri the expansion of Xavier's community
programs in the humar.ities. Thus,
the Univ~rsitywili have:str:onger ties
.and improved working relaton!ihips
with local organizations, such as the
Cincinnati Historical Soriety, the
Public Library, civic and church
groups. As Xavier demonstrates the
ability and willingness· to sponsor
specifically · directed programs for

the general adult public, it should
also stimulate increased financial
support froin the community for ongoing and new programs in the
humanities.
·
The grant will provid~funds to be
used for the renovation offacilites in
Alter · Hali, so· that the classrooms
will be ·able to use the a1ready~
available television and audio-visual
materials. Deferred maintenance
costs in the humanities buildings will
also be taken care of by the grant.
Rev. James T. Burtchaell, C. S.
C:, of the University of Notre Dame
is Xavier's humanities consultant.
He was the keynote speaker at the
Conference on Academic Planning
September: 13, and will be visiting
Devld Heidrich, Producllon Director, controla the atereophonlc naw aounda
Xavier October 4-and S to consult
with admin-istrators, faculty and· of WVXU.
students about .their recommendations to make the university
stronger in the humanities.
"The challenge grant is coming to
Xavier in the midst of its sesquicentennial .season," Fortin
r::mindl.':d. This shuuld b.c. a s~rong.!
selling point. Also, past funding
campaigns haye raised more than the
$1,500,000 needed to match this
challenge grant. The outlook is optimistic that. .the presence of the
humanities at Xavier will be
strengthened considerably . within
the next four years.

Radio extends range
and. moves to. stereo

. WVXU, finish~d its first of a five
year development plan when the
transmitter was turned on for broadcasting September 12. During the
summer, the entire station was
renovated creating new facilities for
stereo equipment that was purchas.ed through underwritten funds and
money from Xavier. The station
boasts of having the most modern
studios.in Cincinnati, bar none, with
new stereo turntables, mikes, control
boards, tape machines and remote
lines. There are three totally independent control room studios
·with on-air capabilities at any time in
case of malfunctioning equipment in
one studio. ·

Last year's power increase gave
WVX U a 50 mile car radio radius
and tile station has received Jetters
from listeneres 135 miles away
outdistancing WGUC's coverage.
The goal of this
staff is to

.

.

the station
ml-air241:Jours
.
\
. a day with
such p.rograms as: Daybreak,
(}olden Oldies~Radio- Dl'amas, Big
.Band Specials, Progressive rock and
jazz, Xavier basketball games and·
GCL Football.
· WVXU is seen as Cincinnati's
alternative radio station because of
its distinctive format. The staff is entirely volunteer, one-third of it consists of commuter students. The staff
has gained U.C. transfer students
who wanted experience with WVXU's new equipment and on-air
broadcasting .. Graduate students
and Xavier University staff and
faculty members also contribute
their services as news readers, D .J .'s,
announcers, typists and station
promoters.
Anyone interested in radio or the
broadcasting field is welcome to be
member of WVX U and should visit
the station located in the basement
of Alter Hall.

a
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Holy Spirit, Sept. 24; merked the otflctel opening of the X•vler ecedemlc rur. Pilriclpel celebrent wu
Rev. Ed Schmidt, S.J.
..
. .
. ·
·.

The M...

Former Kennedy 4dmlnistrator
to speak- on CIA disclosures
·ByGREG GOOLSBY·
~leEdltor•

. ·

briefly,. ~ut the .main. thrust .ofhis
talk will· be .the recent disclosures
conce.rning, t.he ·.clandestine
opera.tions of the · Ce~t:ral InteUigence Age~cy both at home and
abroad. Concern will.~ giv.en to the
alleged attempts on Cuban,db:tator
Fidel Castro's life, CIA sponsored
wars in Latin America, and internal
suryeillance of American citizens;
Sorensen will also outline his expectations forth: future role of tlie CIA
in American foreign affairs .

· Theodore C. Sorensen, former
Special Cou•1sel. to. President John
F. Kennedy, will address the Xavier
community on Thursday, October 6
in the University Center Theatre at 8
p.m. The topic will be "New Directions in, Foreign Intelligence - the
· Role of the CIA".
Sorensen's nomination as Director of the CIA by President Jimmy
. Carter early in 1977 and the subsequent Senate investigation which
As one of the Kennedy- imler cir~
forced liis resignation just days later
make him something· of an expert on cle, Sorensen was close to many
the similar Bert · Lance case:. decisions made during the Kennedy
Sorensen will speak on this topic administration. He was · active in

W~shington throughout. the. Johnson administration, and since Ieaving his White House position has
been partner in a New York City law
"firm. His major books are DecisionMaking in the . White House.
Kennedy, Jhe.Kennedy Legacy, and
Watchmen in the Night: Presidential
Accountability After Watergate.'
Sorensen is the first speaker in the
Edward J. O'Brien S.J. Seminar
Series. The series is· funded ·by an
anonyomous alumni donor. to make
lectures of current interest available,
free of charge, to the Xavier coni~ Theodore sorennn, foniler While Houu Aid, will apuk Oct. I on the new
roles the CIA will pley In Amerlc8'1 future.
munity.
· ·
\

University c~l1ferenceltexplore
X.U.'s .resources and potential
By RITA SCHOENFELD

area,; of university concern: faculty from an enriched academic counseldevelopment, interdisciplinary ing program according to
The second in a series of thi'ee · studies, academic counseling and the Burtchaell. In his view counselors
·should be "pernlanent" - assigned
university conferences to discuss· humanities ..
·before the declaration of a major
academic planning was conducted
Burtchaell strongly endorsed free · through graduation -. and counsel-. ·
Tuesday, Sept. 13 and Wednesday,
Sept. 14. Faculty members, students, time programs for faculty and ing should include involvement outadministrators and staff personnel greater accountability for claaaroom side academics.
Many of the specific proposals in·
participated in small sroup dis- performance.· ..Purposeful faculty
cussions on a set of topics explorins development is critical for Xavier." . troduced in the talk were highlighted
Xavier's resources; potential and he said, ...espei:ially critical in view of throughout the small group dismission as the university approaches its comparatively high percentage cussions .. Each of .the four small
its sesquicentennial.
· ·
(70%) of tenured professors."
groups was assigned a single topic
According to Rev. Francis C.
.. for discussion. The topici included:
Burtchaell susgested in.ter· the core-curriculum as a flexible or
Brennan, S.J., Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the conference disciplinary courses as a means of inflexible entity; involvenientin'1he
succeeded in its aim to stimulate achieving a healthy exchanae of in- ·Cincinnati community, whether or.
debate and thought on new ap- formation and criticism among · not Xavier .stands for a coherent
proaches to education .
faculty. "Faculty need. the interdis· value system, and the adequacy or
The keynote address, delivered by cipJinary experience," he said. "The inadequacy ofacademiccounseling.
James T. Burtchaell, C.S.S., Univer- chief beneficiaries are faculty - and
Certain themes emerged from the'
sity of Notre Dame provost and ultimately, then, the students."
discussions: the importance of a~etheology professor, examined four
The stuClents would also benefit quate counseling, faculty develop·
ment, increased effectivenels of
communication within and without
the university, a new graduaie
program in the humanities; ·8reater
attention to the freshman experience
and community oriented courses.
Brennan attributed the recurrence of
these themes to Xavier's preoccu~ ,
. pation with a "personal touch.~
. The conference wu supported by
a grant from the Danforth Founda·
tion; A full report will be made
available throush the office of
academic affairs.
·
ldllof.ln.CIIllf

. Described as a group of ten rock 'n rollers who go·t lost in the
1950's and never found their way out, "Sha Na Na"will bring back the
songs and culture of those times every Sunday evening at 6:30p.m. on
WLWT-TV (ChannelS), beginning September II.
.
Sna Na Na was formed in 1969. on the campus of Columbia Univer-.
. .sity in New York City. Beginning as a group of a·mateur musicians who
like oldies, the group made several appearances before coming to
national attention as a result of their unique Woodstock performance.
.
.
A landmark bill, recently passed by the Massachusetts State
Legislature, will make divorced men eligible for alimony in that state.
The bill, which now needs only routine signature by Governor
Michael Dukakis to become law, changes the word ''wife" to ..spouse"
thereby making men eligible for the payments.
r~ermoney.
·

•••

•••

For those who plan the ascent beyond the realms of Muskie life, the
Career Planning and Placement and Student. Financial Aid Offices
wish to inform that they have changed their extension numbers.
. The Career Planning and Placement Office may be reached at <r4S)
3141, while Student Financial Aid inay be reached on extensions 3142
or 3143.

•••

Culturally oriented Muskies or those who simply wish to view good
art might find interest in the.l977-78 time schedule of the Cincinnati
Art Museum All public showings will be held between the hours of 10
a.m. and Sp.m., Tuesday through Saturday, and between I and Sp.m.
·on Sunday.
·
. The museum· is closed on Monday and on New Year's Day, July
. Fourth, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.

••••

·.A ·repertoire including 24 Friday-Saturday pairs of subscription
concerts -available in eight different subscription series of 8, 12, 16,.
·and 24 concerts each - has ·been announced for the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra's 83rd season by its director, Thomas Schippers.
. . The 'total.62 works by 38 different composers will be presented at
historic Music Hall during the September 23 through May 13 season.
· F.or additional informatiol), contact Ken Miller or Meredith Armstron
. at:621~1919.

Academic calendar
revised· for 78~79

• ••

The X. li. Karate Club is kicking off (bad) it~ i977-7R.sch~olyear
participation with a skillful demonstration of its martial activities on
Thursday, September 29. The 1:30 p.m. presentation:wm be held in the
University Center Theatre, where all are welcome.

•••

•

-··-~·

Tueker'a Tavern - th• :'Inn'' plaCe to be.

Interested fn the~w(;f.k:'oiCampus .Mi~istry or in becoming a part of
it? This year a new student staff is being formed on a volunteer basis,
and the amount of time involved is up to the individual.
If interested, please sign up at the Campus Ministry Office near the.
information desk in the University Center. This may be the chance to
help bring to Xavier the kind of religious program you feel is needed.

Tucker Tavern. transplant

The Xavier Players have announced three separate audition dates
for their play, The Crucible. The dramatic dates have been set .for
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 2:00- 4:00 and 7:00- 9:00; Thursday, Sept. 29,
7:00 - 9:00; Friday, Sept. 30, 7:00 - 9:00.
.
All auditioning will take place in the University Center's OKI
Room. Those auditioning have the option of preparing· a one minute
speech of their choice, and everyone is welcome to; attend.

the University Space Committee
moved the Tavern to the Grill in the
University Center. A. decision was
Brockman Hall residents began made to change the name and the imgrumblins · over the presence of age of this new night spot. Shamrock
Mother Tucker's Tavern in the Hall Food Service decided to take over
last November. There were direct control of the new"Musketeer
documented accounts of destruction Inn" and to abolish the free reign of
.
and vandalism attributed to the the student manager.
The Inn is 9pen from 9 p.m. to
Tavern's patrons. The destruction
included broken windows and light . midnight, Monday thru Thursday,
fixtures as well as abuse and damage . arid 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Fridays. The
to lavatory facilities on the first and Inn regularly features a nice
stereophnic s.ound system which
second floors of the Hall. .
plays a variety of music. Emphaa~ is
The presence of the . Tavern jn on the engineering of a comfortable
Brockman Hall also caused an in- . settin1 for relaxing with . some
crease in the flow of people throlllh .friends.andlistenina to a few nice
and around the~ hall itself•. This in- tunes. A good 4eal of capital was
creased traffic caused not only oc- spent · on eradicatina the daytime
casional abuie of the Hall's facilities ·Grill atmosphere to ~hat of the even·
but also created serious noise prob- ing Inn. While tremendous progress
lems because of the openness and · has been made, some work . still
vulnerability of the winp. The in- remains. The Inn has two brands of
ability to control the traffic, volumn beer on tap and offers a variety of
and overall atmosphere on2-S winp soft drinks, munchies and the best
·
was a seriousstumblins block to the pizza in town.
positive development of these wing
The space previously occupied by
·communities. In terms of everyday Tuckers bas been turned over to the
life, the combination of vociferous Brockman HaD staffbythC Uni~rsi
. drifters thi'oupout tbe buildina and ty Space Comniittce, for operation
the pullatina disco music from the · as a ltudy lounae. Altboup not
Tavern itaelf made quiet study, aDcl · open yet, the lounp will feature a
often times sleep~ quite impossible. partitioned area ·carpeted ancl furEffort• were made to resolve as nished with tables and lamps for
many ·Of the cOnflictl U p011ible private, silent ltudy. A aecoDCI secbetween the manqer of Macher tion wiD be furnished with chain,
·Tucker's and the Brockman HaD couches and tables for
JI'OUP
1taff, but no ·permanent solution projecta. and ltudy. Some smaU
was apeed upon. · ·
social functions may also be beld in
As the 76:-77academicyearended, . the lounae from time to time. ·

•••

••••

Stanford MBA
REPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS
FRIDAY AfTERNOON~ SEPT_EM.ER 17
A representative of the Stanford Gradua• Scli.ool of
Business will be.on campui to discua with interested
students the exceptional educational opportunity of
the Stanford MBA Program.

may

Appointments
be mille with
Leroy ~rnes through
The Career Planning and Plllcemen~ Offi.-

··

The .S1anford MBA Program is a tW~y•r general
mana111ment coune of ltUdiel dlligned for IMn and ·
women who wish to d.velop .......-ment lkilll to
meet the broad responlibiliti• nquir_.. lit both the
private and public sectors today and in the future.. · ..

·'

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINE$8
Stanford, Califomia M3o&
;

'.

editoriall:nflllct tile opinion o( a me,jorily. ol tile
Editorial loanl aMI do· not _,u, npmcnt lbc
.opinion or tile ahldeat!Mdy,l'ac1llty, or adminlslratloa
or Xavier Univcnlty.
The N... l• publilhed -ldyduriqtlleldloolyear
.
tuept durinJ vacation. ud eulllinltloa periad1 lly
· Tile Xawltr N... iltllc orrnt•udellt -..aJifl'ol Xavier University, CinCinnati, Ohio 45207. Sulllctip)(avitr Univenily. The anlcla, plctilnl, and ro11111t lio111are SS.OO per yat. The.Newi wunllnd 11 II•
are, tile mpolllillility ol the ecliton iuld do 1101 npre· concl cia~ matter October 4, 1946, allhe POll Olflce or
ICtlt the vilwl olthe aclminiltraton. racuhy, and IIU• Cincinnati, Ohio ulldtr the Act or.March 3, 11~,
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n·ew residence In the .Inn
By FRANK BUJOLD
AMoclllll Editor

.man

;r,...

:.r;y::,·.....0=•ci::

Al'fll lilnaturw anit add,_ or wri~e~. Edlton rfteive
Edlt-.•
the ri&htto COndiDIC or re.itct any IeitH and limit (requcnt writm.
·
; ;·
.
.
MargaN! J. ~llllly
Main orr-. ran~ Roor, Ulliwnily Ceater Bulldiq..
Cop~ Editor ....................... S.rb..,...
NtwHditorialtclcpb0111: (513) 74~3561. Advertili11
telcpb0111: (5U) 74~)431.
Sporte Editor ................... Ron11c1 Harper
&porta Staff •••••••••.••••••• S....... llnjlinln
Editor-in-Chill ••••••••••••• Rill 0. Sctloenfald
ManaginG Ec11tor ••••••••• Rocefna M. Stellitano
lob MoCIInlttln
Moderator .......................... John Oell
Roge; Rollnthal

Bull.- Manger ••••.••••••.••..• John Bolwall

This is the final year for the
academic cale~dar in its present
form. 1978-79 Will see substantial
revision. according to the an an• nouncement made by Rev. F.-ancis
C;'·Brenriiut, S.J:; ·vice:presideilt for
Academic Affairs. The changes are
being .effected in response to a
lengthy discussion of the calendar's
;
current format.
Although 1978 .intersessions and
summer sessions are all scheduled to
begin on approximately the same
dates as those of 1977, the second
summer session may be shortened by
one-week~
·
Changes for the Fail semester ·
1978 include:
Registration August 31 ~Sept. 1
Freshman orientation Sept. 3 - 5
Registration Sept S
Be-inning of classes Sept. 6.
Final Exams Dec. 18 - 22
It is understood that the last day
for submitting.srades will be a date
in January. There will be one FaD
.holiday'in October to be determined·
by the Calendar Committee head~d
by Pr•. Milton Partridge, Associate
Dean· of the College of Coneinuing .
Education and Summer Sessions,
and the. Deans after· a~rtaining
· faculty and student p.-eferences. ·
Changes. for the Spring Semester
1978 include:
Registration January lS - 17 .
Beginning of classes for (::CE and
Graduate School January 17
•·
Beginning classes for Arts and
Sciences and B.A.'s January 18 ...
A spring recess of one week .in
Mar.ch - dates to be c;letermined by
the committee and Deans . after
further consultation.· Spring recess
will no longer be tied to the date of
Eater. Good Friday will always be
free and there will be no cla1ses on
Holy Saturday.
Final exams May 7 - II
Graduate School Commencement
May 17 ·
Undergraduate Commencement
May·l9

.

.1

,.1

(

..,.,_

Arta,, ...... : .......... : .. : •........ :rom~
;~, ·-·!
. : <j .
Julie Hellllll

, ..

. · ..

Chrla Woolly

Plloto Editor •••.••• ; •• ." ·'· ••••••• Anne K. ANte
Photo Staff ••••••••••• ; ............ au. Munay

Circulation Manaoer : . .•.•• ; ••• Miry a.th Mal~

Layout Manger ........ , ........... Glenn Feltz •
Staff: ~ AIICIMon, Stawe Cummlngl, 8uian
Olnnann, Sue Kelne, HNn LMIIMIW. Cathy
L~nch. George Maly, Regina Morgan, Mary
~helle Toc:orzlc Nalnan, Don TII!IOftl, lob WllkJncl.

Unitecl~ApPe8h··

Harvest Moon weekend··
-·appeals to· uni-ted drive .

unique· campaign
college-aged students aware of the
AAocllltelclltor
real need that exists in this area for
Why should .a college student, human care services.
with very little money to spare, give
Each year more than 500,000 peoto United Appeal? People with high- pie are helped through the 117 Cinpaying, full-time jobs are supposed cinnati United Appeal agencies. The
to take care of that.
. agencies and their services are
- This is a question one can't help available to anyone living or workasking in view of the United Appeal ing in the area regardless of race,
campaign on Xavier's campus this · creed, re_ligion or level of income. No
year. The. Xavier News asked it to one is ever refused a United Appeal
Rick Winter, of the United Appeal service because he or she is unable to
communications staff and Jim Pot- pay; United Appeal dollars are not
spent for radio, television or newstebaum, a campaign associate.
One very good reason is that many paper coverage- it is all donated by
of the United Appeal-supported the media. If desired, a United
agencies in the Cincinnati area ser- Appeal pledge may be designated to
.vice the college student. Health ser- a specific member agency. No Univices, legal council, .counselling for ted Appeal organization supports
drug abuse, alcoholism. and family abortion or ab~rtion counselling in
·
related problems are just a few of the any way.
services provided by the 177 :.. The mother organization of Cinorganizations iJt the Cincinnati area . cinnati's United Appeal/Communiwhich receive financial assistance ty Chest is an organization called
from United Appeal. Others provide National United Way. Its branches
adoption ·services, youth services, operate in cities across the· United
day care, disaster and emergency ser- States and Canada under various
vice, mental health counselling, names such as teague of Mercy or
· mental· retardation service, United Appeal. Every United Way
neighborhood service centers, and organization is totally independent
services for the physically han- in decisions concerning policy and
dicapped, senior citizens ·and·' un- . allocation of funds - this assures
·married paienis. . - .. :· . ::.
'that moriey giv~n in Ciiicliiriati wilt'
Th~se agencies a·re loeated in
be spent in Cincinnati.
The concept of many community
Hamilton and Clermont Counties in
Ohio; Boone, Kenton and ·campbell service· organizations combining· in
. Counties in Kentucky, and their help ~heir appeal for funds for efficiency's.
is available to anyone living or work- sake originated in Denver in the
ing in those areas.
1870's. Since then, it has grown to inAnnually, United Appeal con- elude cities in the U.S. and Canada.
. ducts a fund-raising campaign dur- Simil!lr concepts are gaining pop·
ing September and October. In 1976, ularity in England and other nations
the amount raised totalled $14,456,- of Europe as well as Japan.
200. This year, under the chairThe people who run United
manship of W. Wallace Abbot, Appeal are businessmen and
senior vice-president of the Procter volunteers from all walks of life.· A
and Gamble Company, the program volunteer board of trustees donate
goal is S15,800,000. Of this, less than their services to research the needs of
eight cents of each dollar is used for the community,evaluatecurrent seradministrative expenses.
vice programs, plan for new
.-' This·year's-United Appeal~cam- ··programs,· :--and 'allocate' United
paign at Xavier is the first really Appeal dollars to participating ageDorganized drive to get students in- · cies.
.
volved in Cincinnati. No real, conIf you feel you can't donate money
terted effort is made at the Univer- to United Appeal this year, many
· sity ,of Cincinnati or other neishbor- member agencies do accept
ing colleges, no college campaign is · volunteer help. If you have questions
organized in any other city: Xavier is about United Appeal, if you want to
unique. In the past, United Appeal give help, or if you or someone you
has . relied solely on corporate, know needs help, an information
employee ·and private donations. line is staffed 24 hours a day at 721·
This year the hope is to make 790().

By SUSAN KEANE

By PEG CONNELLY

pick-up a roster at the Sports Center.
Saturday's events· begin when
The Harvest Moon Weekend, Xavier's soccer team faces Notre
scheduled for October 6, 7, and 8 is Dame at -2:00. Saturday night the
an opportunity for Xavier students Harvest Moon Weekend culminates
to get toget.her for a good time while with the Hayseed Ball in the O'Conraising money for the United Appeal nor Sports Center gym, from 8:30 till
·
Campaign.
12:0(}. This square dance is unique in
The weekend begins on Thursday that it is non-alcoholic and charges
with an· "Americana" theme. no ·admission for Xavier students.
Various booths and exhibits will The King and Queen of the Hayseed
demonstrate pioneer skills such as Ball will be announced at the Ball.
crafts and baking. Also scheduled You can nominate a friend by getting
for ·Thursday is the intramural I 6 a list of 12 names to back him/her.
inch softball tournament. Interested Nominations open Wednesday Sept.
students can pick up rosters at, the 28 and close Thursday, October 6 at
Sports Center.
·
2:30 and can be turned in at the
Friday begins with club carnival Sports Center. To vote for your canfrom I 2-2:30 at Brockman Court . didate collect money in his/ her
All Clubs are encouraged to set up name and turn it into the Sports
booths from which all proceeds will Center by 2:30. Friday, October 7.
go to United Appeal. Entertainment Votesare a penny apiece; all money
will·be provided by a bluegrass band .. goes to United Appeal.
Two _sports events will finish the day:
Throughout the weekend the Pied
X.U.'s women's volleyball team Piper will sponsor a scarecrow
clulllenges Bellarmine at 6:00 p.m., building contest. The contest will be
and at 9:00 ·p.m. the University open to all students and the winner
pushball tournament will be held. will be announced at the Hayseed
StuJents interested in
Newt Sl•ll Writer

UNITED APPEAL

a
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Mini-Refrigerators!

·OCTOBER 2nd

Walnut-&rainad
Door Rafri1arato_r
leeds Little Space

Hospitality Motor Inn
8020 Montgomery Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio

• White Acrylic Enamel Refrigerator, 4801-1W-ANE .•...

OILS ••••• GRAPHICS..
CHAMPAGNE!
.

EXHIBITION 1:00PM.
AUCTION 2:30PM. '
. FREE ADMISSION
REFRESHMENIS ..
MASTER CHARGE
AMER! EXPRESS:J ..
BANKAMI£RICARD

MON. through SAT •
10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS
12 Noon to 8 P.M.

1113

•Magnetic door ual. Two adjustable
•1.8 Cubic Ft. refrigerator Ia super-quiet
shelves, meat tray. Bottle, egg· rack in
with full-range thermoatat temperature
door.·
·
·
control.
..
- •Outaide, dimenliona: ,·19.. 6/8'!. wide -x-.,16 . · .
•....... -.... •Hal freezer ·compartment with frHzer-·-· ..,1/2!! ·d•··•·-·18 -1-12!'··-high •. Hermetlcally .
sealed·compreasor
"-~· r :··· .•...,,.
1'-"
j\
•· · · , · ~aor and two ice ·cube travs.

·:

; ....

'·l:,:J''.I'<•

.

•

.

.

: .: . ·:··~'.-. . :~~)?·1~-"{1:!,: ~~;_:() Fl t·:

. •COLERAIN, OHIO
9450 Colerain Avenue at Commons Circle.
.· · (Across from Northgate Shopping Center)
·
Phone (5131~00

'--------~--------------~--------~-

•SPRINGDALt:;·oHi'Cf. ' ..,,;.~·, .. ·
11444 Princeton Pike
(Exit South 747 off 1-2751
In Cassinelli Square
Phone (5,31 671-6990

·,_

---~----------------·
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By STEPHEN BENJAMIN
New 8port8 Wrttlr

Batters up at Xavier's O'Con.nor field
coach reviews ·line-up optimistica-lly
By BOB McCLANAHAN·
NeWI Slafl Writer

Coach Bill Wolff is looking with
hope to· the future as he is about to
begin a tough rebuilding season. The
main reasons for this hope are
Senior, Tom Merkle, several returning sophomores from last year's I 420 team, aria a group of promising
young freshmen.
Team leader, Tom Merkle finished I 5th in batting in the NCAA Division I last year with a .43 I average at
second base. He was the top defensive player as well as being named
M.V.P. He also leads the team in
·six offensive categories.
Returning sophomores include
Jeff Whelon and Tom Schiller.

•,

Whelon hit .318 last season and
finished third in hitting with 35 hits.
Schiller held down. the number I
catching spot and ended the season
with a .351 average.
Several local freshmen will see
quite a bit of action this fall. Among
them · are Bary Bollman, Steve
.Powers, Tom McMahon and Jim
Reeden.
Gary Bollman was Player of the
Year in the. Greater Cincinnati
League last year at LaSalle. Bollman.
saw· action behind the plate and at
first base. He hit .397 and was first
team All-City.
Steve Powers, a product of Bishop
Flaget H.S., Chillicothe, led his
team to the Ohio state

finals. He hit .402 last year and can
be considered . the best infield
prospect in the state. He was a 4-year
starter, adding an honorable mention ·All-state in basketball to his
credit..

.

Tom McMahon, a centerfielder
from LaSalle also won All-City
honors. H.e has good power, speed
and hit. 426 last year.
Jim Reeden, also from LaSalle,
had a 62- record as a pitcher last
year. He was third in the city in
strike-outs with 89 and ha~ a 2.65
ERA.
.
: Coach Bill Wolff is very optimistic about his '77 sqll!ld. The fall
schedule
· be a tough one.

Jumping off to ari early start, the
. Xavier Soccer. team traveled up state
to httle Cleveland State last Saturday. ··
, The superstition of numberl3 being unlucky might hold true for the
Muskies. Saturday the 13th found
Coach Capurro's young squad faced
with no luck and a lot of trouble
battling the elements as well as the
number one team in the state of
Ohio.
Play on the part of the Muskies
was only good enough to hold the
strong Cleveland team to only 2 ·
goals during the first half. However,
the second half of play found X.U.
bombarded with the Cleveland

WHEN DO MUSIC MAJORS.
SAY BUDWEISER.! .

New in the Xavier News Sports
section for the remainder of the
school year will be a student input
section .titled, "I heard that." ·
Students are the target for which
· Xavier athletic activities are geared.
As it now standi!, students voice their
opinions but they are never heard.
Students should have the right to ex. press. what they feel· and have their
viewpoints made public.·
The Xavier News is now giving the
students the right to speak their
piece. This. section is for you! You
now have your chance to let your
feelings be heard.· Please use it:
All·' sports related items. .are
welcome in the student opinion section. Questions, comments, facts
and figures are welcom~.
All material · submitted will
become the property of the Xavier
News sports desk. Material may be
submitted at the Information desk
located in the University Center,
care of the X. U. News sports.
Remember, this section is for you!
Did you hear that?

HASSAN MOTORS, INC.
; ~- '~:· 3813 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
.
531 5500

KING OF BEERSIIO
ANHEUSER:BUSCH.INC.
ST.LOUiS

100Jo OFF
on all service and parts to
X.U. students and faculty
with Identification cards.

.....,....

.

:

SportS Center starts second year
with ·.student as .consumer theme

maintenance, and iri the area of student access to the facilities.
Starting this semester, the O'ConMany organized activitil:s have
nor Sports Complex will be in· its been planned by the C~O, to ~ake
first full year of operation, and many place inside and outside of the com· competitive and non-competitive ac- plex. On the athletic side, there will ·
tivities are. planned, according to. be ihtramurals of various sports.
Tony Brueneman, Director of Cam- Rosters are now available for three
pus Activities. For those of you :not league flag football, co-r~c
yet acquainted with all of Xavier, volleyball, and inner tube water polo.
the O'Connor Sports Complex is The latter involves the participants
located on Victory Parkway, across playing water polo in inner tubes in
the street from the O'Brien Terrace. the shallow part of the pool. Each
The main features ·of the Complex person must be in the inner tube at
·are the indoor pool, the gymnasium, all times, and this, plus tht idea of
arid the handba.ll/ racquetball playing in shallow water, allows for
courts. The pool, which has been non-swimmers to play. Sign-up for
open since September 29 oflast year, ·flag football ends Friday, September
holds o~er 200,000 gallons of.water 30, while the other two sign-ups end
and its depth ranges from four feet to October 4. There is also a fall tennis
eleven feet. It is almost always a- tourney for which rosters are now
vailable for use by the student body, . available. Upcoming are such
and is also used by intercollegiate events as a horseshoe tourney, handswim teams. The gym has ball tourney, archery shoot, fall raebackboards and hoops available for quetball, and University Backgama full court length basketball game, mon championships. All sports are
or three smaller side court games. . open to men and women, and further
Thus, it has eight backboards in all. details can be obtained by seeing the
Plans for the future call for Campus Activities bulletin board on .
volleyball courts to be set up in the the first floor of the complex, or by
gym. There are four handball/rae- calling 745-3208 or 3209.
quetball courts, the first three are for
Additional programs have been
either handball or racquetball, and set up on a non-athletic basis. Starting September 9, every Thursday
the fourth is for handball only.
be ladder
Brueneman said that this sports night at eight there
complex is unique in that it is·run by tournaments in backgammon and
and for students. "This place is, I chess on the second floor, along with
believe, the only one in the state other table games. There are also two
whichhasitsfacilitiesopentoallof volunteer service programs
its students as often as we do, and scheduled. The first is the "Aid to the
offers them access to almost Handicapped" program in which
everything during open hours." He· students work with handicapped
noted that while the pool is closed to children and adults in a recreational
the .student use during swim meets, it setting. The other one is the "Clown
is still open to the students during the Troop" in which volunteers dress up
team's practices. In addition, the as clowns and visit and entertain
compiex in general is run by the patients at Children's Hospital.
Canipus Activities Office. This, Volunteers for both services are
Brueneman said, allows for better needed now, and those wishing to
operations in · regards to assist should call the previously .
By ROBERT WILKING

r.e.. 118ft Writer·

·

will

given number. Other programs inelude: Women's Night for the pool
and second· floor, arts and crafts instruction, swimming lessons, and
outdoors club, and the Bijou
Theatre, which is a free Friday night
film series. Special Events will consist of such things as the Harvest
Moon Weekend from October 6-8,.
·
·

. This year only ant D. card is needed
to rent the towel an'd lockers, thus
dropping the twenty-five cent rental
fee of last year. The Musketeer
Room is a large hall, with chairs and
tables available, that is there for the
use of any Xavier group or organization that is in need of a meeting
place. It is also thesiteforthe Friday

throughout the day, and are always
at their desks from 2-4 p.m. Times
that the complex are closed are during swim meets for the pool, and for
several days during semester break
for the complex in general.

Bruenemen, Cempu• ActlvltiH
the Haunted House during the last
weekend of October, and Kid Day
on December 9.
Inside the O'Connor Sports Com-.
plex you will find on the first floor
various offices such as the Ticket
Office, the Athletic Department,
and the Campus ·Activity Office.
Laura Massa is Tony Brueneman's
Campus Activities' assistant. Matt
Habash is the head of Special
Projects, Sara Gruneise11 heads
Public· Relations, and Sheila .Connolly heads Intramurals. Also on
the t1rst floor is the pool, equipment
room, and two ·classrooms. The
classrooms are available to any student group seeking a place to hold
classes or.to have informal meetings.
Upstairs there is the gym, the handballjracquetball courts, locker
rooms, and the Musketeer, room.

Staff Photo by ANNE K. ABATE
Director, In hl1 office etthe Sporll Center.
night film series. For some time ing the past year has been in selling
plans have called 'for the purchase the uses of the Sport.s Center to the
of a weight machine for the second student body, and in his words,
floor, but things have been delayed. having the "outlook of the ~tudent
If and when the machine will be body as valued consumers." He
purchased is still uncertain.
believes that the new facilities should
be used by the students as a suppleXavier has intercollegiate swim ment to the academic function of
teams for both men and women. school. In addition, he stresses. that
The women's team will be playing this place is a student oriented
Muskingham on October ,14, and center. "My staff in this office is here
Mt. St. Joseph on November 29. to serve the students. This is why
Both of these meets will be played things get done here." He reinforces
here at 4 p.m., and the. pool will be this idea by stating that his door and
closed for general use from 3-6 p.m. those of his staff are almost always
both of these days; The men's team open. He also encourages student
will be starting.'in late October.
use of the meeting rooms. He sums
The hours for the Sports Com- up his feelings a]:lout the purpose of
plex are from noon to 11· p.m. Sun-_ the O'Connor Spprts Complex with
day through . Friday. Saturday's the message to the students that "it is
hours are from 10: a.m. to 6 p.m . . not a monument to the architect.
Center personnel are available that desi ned it - use it!"

One of the things that B~ueneman
arid his CAO have improved on dur-

D's

. FRENCH FRIED IDAHO
POTATOES........ .35
HOMEMADE SOUTHERN
STYLE HUSH PUPPIES

.35

6 for ................... .

OUR SPECIALTY- FISH N' CHIP.S

TANGY COLE SLAW

.35

S.ngle Order.

Pint. . . .

.85

DRINKS
Small.....•

SOFT DRINKS
Med.. . . . . .

25

.30
MILK.. .. .. . .25
COFFEE .....•25
ICE TEA·..... : .25

Lg.. . . . . .

.;35

1 • 69

CHIP~ER-TWO

1.49

FISH FILLETS WITH FRIES, SLAW, & HUSH PUPPIES ...

WHITE FISH SANDWICH·

.95

NORTH ATLANTIC BONELESS FISH FILLET
ON A TOASTFD SESAME SEED BUN • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • \ • • • . •

HAMBURGERS

1/3 POUNDER ..................................... .

.95

1/3 POUNDER DINNER .............. ·.............. .

1.59

REGULAR HAMBURGER ........................... .
REGULAR CHEESEBUR.GER ........................ .

.54
.59

TWO 100~. A·LL BEEF PATTIES WITH MELLOW AMERICAN CHEESE
MUSTARD. CATSUP. PICKLE AND ONIONS

I)ESSERTS
FRESH STRA~BERRY TART...

THREE·GOLOEN BROWN PORTIONS OF BONELESS FISH FILLET
SERVED WITH CRISP FRENCH FRIES, HOMEMADE HUSH PUPPIES.....

.59

LEMON TART .................. •· .•39

113 POUNDER SERVED WITH GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
AND TANGY COLE SLAW

COMPLETE DINNERS
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES COLE SLAW HOMEMADE
HUSH PUPPIES AND OUR OWN SEi~FOOD SAUCES

2.25
SHRIMP DINNER .................... ···········:·.·· 2.79
6 GOLDEN BROWN SHRIMP
OYSTER DINNER .........· .... ·....... · · · · · · · · · · · 2.44
6 DEEP FRIED OYSTERS
SEAFOOD DINNER .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2.69
A FISHERMAN'S TREAT OF SHRIMP OYSTERS & FISH
CLAM DINNER .. ·................. ·: . . · · · · · · · · : · · · 2.29
DEEP FRIED CLAMS
BONELESS CATFISH DINNER................ · · ·. · 2.44
6PIECI:.S
.
CHICKEN FILET DINNER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . · 2.29
FISH DINNER .... ·... : ....· ........ ·..... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
A DELICIOUS CATCH OF OUR FAMOUS BONELESS WHITE FILLET

NORWOOD PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
(Next to .Hassan Motors)
· Montgomery Rd
HOURS:
Sun. -Thurs. 10:45-10:00 . ·
Fri. - Sat. 10:45-1.1 :00

FAMILY TAKE HOME PACKS

" " " . 8.49

SEAFOOD FEAST (Serves 5·6).
• 12 pes F1sh
• 6 Oyslets
• 6 Shr~mp
• French Fr1es
• Cole Slaw
• Hush Puppu?s

Phone ·731-1'733

FAMILY PACK (Serves.3·4)...................

• 8 pes F1sh
• 4 Oysters
• 4 Shr1mp
• French Fr1es
• Cole Slaw
• Hush Puoo•e5

.... ···

ALL MENU ITEMS CAN BE .
PACKED TOGO
WeciMIMiaJ, aePtember 21, 1177

.

CAPTAIN'S VALUE PACK (Serves 4 or Mc.re) .........................
• 1? ocs f•sh
• 8 Hush Pupp1es

• French Fr•es
• Cole Slaw

6.99 .

·

5.99
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Manresa a vital orientation
Manresa represents the type of orientation program ne.eded and
appreciated by more new students than any other Xavier has to offer..
It lends a more personal aspect to the relatively impersonal nature of
the other types of orientation. programs ·that. serve to introduce
students to the buildings· rather than .to themselves, each other, and
God. Therefore, Manresa fills the void left by other such orientation
·
programs. ·
There is much empirical evidence to support the fact that Manresa
has been successful in its attempi to orient new students to Xavier.
They see Xavier not only as an educational institution, but also as a
social environment. The numerous . new acquaintances and
friendships that . evolve during the program serve to make the
academic ·transition to college.life an easier one.
· There should be orientation proarams such as Manresa scheduled
into the academic calendar. However, the calendar change for next xavier etudenta l*tlclplllnt 1n the MM~ prog,.m,
year could hinder the success of Manresa, or the creation of new
programs ofthis type, unless the student planners, housing staff, and
theparticipantsarewillingtomakethenecessaryadjustmentstocon1•0
tinue the projram- one of the oldest traditions at Xavier.
RMS
New Year's fell on a Wednesday this year. For a large portion of the
student population at Xavier that W~nesday was Sept. 21. Certainly
more resolutions Were formulated -.on. this day· than any day in
Jaiiilai'y. ·
- · · ··· '
· · · .-. ·
· - · - · ... ··· .. .
Professors-generally aid students in the calendar confusion. They
At 8 p.m; next Sunday the Student Government Social Committee
will wrap up the Harvest Moon Weekend with the Hayseed Ball. The fabricate allliorts of resolutions for c()urile work. to which students are
Ball appears to bC a novelty of sorts for Xavier. It is a square dance as expected to conform; The success of these types of resolutions depend
opposed to the drink-n-stager dances of the past, and, more impor- on a student's academic or grade paint orientation.
We, the Xavier News staff, extend to all our heartiest wishes for a
.
tantly, it is being billed as "non~alcoholic."
By not allowing alcohol to be consumed at the dance the committee happy' New Year. It may seem as if we do so now in order to take ad·
is recognizing the seriousneils of the alcohol problem on campus. In vantage of off-season rates;.. However, the timing is appropriate. _
The News' Editorial Board began the· formulation of resolutions
substituting cider for beer and mixers they are, in a subtle sort of way,
trying to show .us that just as good a time can be had on a natural high before the start of the current academic year. Managing Editor Rocof good fun and good friends as one which ii drug induced. The cina Stellatano, Associate Editors Fl'!tnk Bujold, Peg Connelly and
underlyina consideration to be acknowledged now ail touched on Greg Goolsby and I have resolved to offer the Xavi~rcommunity the
earlier by Xavier's Alcohol Education Task Force headed by Assis- most pertinent, complete and correct information possible. :
tant Dean Peggy Dillon. All of us- faculty, administrators and
If our resolutions is to succeed we wlll need the support of this com·
students - slide much too easily into the notion or subconscious munity we have pledged to serve. Story ideas are always welcome and
. mind set that we "need something to relax," or we "need a drink," or may be placed in the News office behind the Information Desk in thethat we "have to'drink tcfhave'a aood·time." When these thoupt University Center anytime. Students who wish to join the staff may
·
patterns co~tinue and develop to the point of being reflexes, serious sign up at the Information Desk.
Letters to the editor are a vital forum for students, faculty, adproblems - inental and physical - often occur.
The Hayseed Ball Will inark the fmt time thatfun-without-alcohol ministration or penonnel. Criticism, enco1Uigement and soundiria·
will be given a chance to prove itself a true contender apinst the off on the part of our readership allows us to maintain a healthy rapport with the university.If an article agravatesor fails to agravate a
alcohol:for-fun syndrome. We wish it well.
·
FXB response, let us know.
Make it part of the New Year's resolutions.
RGS

New Year's

se·p·.tem_ber

.No.n..booz~ bal.l wins supp_Qrt ·

·senate leaders pinpoint needs

etters

As we begin the 1977-78 school students, while in the grill or on a
Viola gets her determination from Campus Ministry for sponsoring
year, it is imperative that we set our wing, decide what is needed. If you Stepping Stones, a United Appeal Manresa in its 15th year. Also, six
goals ~~d expectations for ~he acahave a need, use student agency that helps 1800 physically students met throughout the
demic year. Since April I, we have tried government's 'help to do what you and mentally handicapped persons summer planning the program:
to diagnose the needs of Xavier so deem necessary.
.
.
adapt their handicaps to activities. Merry Jo Falso, Julie Helmes, Joe
The first area we felt needed im- Infants and senior citizens alike Kasak,. Donna Neyer, Jack Nieporte
that we would be able to develop
programs in which students could provement was campus com- refuse sympathy, and prefer to have and Joe Weisenberger. An excellent
better attain their goals. This led to rriunication~. We accomplished fun and be productive just as anyone job of prepiuing food for everyone
was done by MerryJo Falso, Cathy
creating three categories of expec- three·goals to improve this problem: else in the world.
lations that students have of the an information packet and booklet,
Stepping Stones and
United Lynch, Donna Neyer and Roccina
University: prestige, jobs, and self- Kiosk boards, and a master calendar Appeal also help my three year-old S tellatano. Joe Weisenberger
fulfillment.
of events.
pal, Jason.· With cerebral palsy and carried out the tedious task of makWe have Senate meetings on mentalretardation,Jason used to lie ing sure that rooms were had by all
Accordingly, . while student
· government will continue to provide Mondays at 2: IS in the O.K.I. still and gaze at nothing in par- a'rid took care of countless mis. service oriented programs, i.e. social rooms. All are welcome. If you have ticular. But Stepping Stones' cellaneous· jobs. Thanks to Mel
events, book buy-backs, it must push a problem or an idea come to a n11tionally famous "infant· stimula- Counts for your ·great assistance
the school to meet the students' meeting and express it. If you have tion program," along with good with· the dorm rooms. And if it
needs. The school rriust raise the im- any questions please call Jack Dia- parents, have helped him become hadn't been for Joe Kasak's a bunage of Xavier for the student and mond at 745-3365 or Katie Pearson, ·mobile and alert. Now Jason ex- dance of ideas; we sould still be sitplores everything at floor level in his ting in the Pied Piper living room
community; it must improve the 745-3269.
·teaching methods and personnel; it
Challenges face the Xavier com• house, and he watches birds, bugs; discussing what color name tags
must provide trainin• and assistance munity every day and by defining a and anything else that moves.
should be used.
in job searching. Xavier must build. problem it is half solved. With your · Thanks for Xavier's support of unl can't begin to mention everyone
beyond the classroom education and definition and our help, together ited Appeal, of Viola and Jason and who gave their support and time to
provide a college experience that we'll try to solve it!
all the others·in Cincinnati's 117 UA the various activities on Manresa.
contibutes to the individual's fulfill·
Sincerely, agencies. Our money really does help Forty-five upperclassmen made up
ment.
Jack Diamond people. Better yet, it pv~s people the the staff as small group leaders. The
program could not have been carried
Katie Pearson chance to help thens_elves.
In order to meet some of these
President -and ·Vice-President,
out without you. Our major success
needs we have pinpointed areas of
concerns and attainable goals.
Xavier University
Linnea Lose · is due to the cooperation and par·
However, Student Government is
Student Government
Public Information Office ticipation of one-third of · the
a facilitator for any real change. It
· Freshmen class. Manresa is ·the
largest and most successful program
takes time and effort by students,.
faculty, and administrators. Please
for freshmen at Xavier. Your pardo not wait until next spring and .
ticipation showed ,that it may concomplain. about what · student
tinue this reputation.
-government has ~ot done, St~dent
Viola i~ a. teen.ager with cer~bral . MANRESA '77 successfully
.1sain, I tha~k everyone for their
Governme~t provtdes an established
palsy. She l~ves m. a wheelcha~f at started off th~ school yea.~. for m.any . sf!RPo,rt and ~ll~husiasm in m.aking
and recognazed aven~eforch.ange.It . Dra~~ Hospt~at ·:•··.; . . . ;~ 1 ; stud~nt~: ..};wo hundr~~.:a'~d ~·~ht ~·.~if\r~sa _a·.·met~ingfuf time. The
!", ~a~ pe~~,w:tn~l·}':IPPh~s, advace, a.nd . . .~~~~~ .arid,, t; F~~~. _t~geth~~.~on f 'studeJ?tS ~can\e ·to. ':'~vtel':.e~e w~ek , .re1P.~~~k ~~~~;\?~eii
V.ery positive. The
11
I .Pf~e~ ).~OJ1e~. t~ help accompl,sh :--. S~t_urday. momma.~-.- at . ~t~~.Rmg ~ early 1D order to l!'ltlate fr'iends~Jps 3~f{l~~su:<:.~e.~s 9t( Manresa· is best
.... ~~~~~~· • . r ,
.
.
.
•
,Stones ~.~n.t_erf9f:Wf ,H,'andJ,:al).~~d. ;l an~ t.~ke some t1me to look mto ,s~ow~ by:1 ~1i,~ing the friendships
. . If you want fqo~ball at Xavaer, or Though severely ,cpppled, YJ9la .! themselv~s. Now that all th~ talks, macleand'v8Jiutt~ring this spring to
mtern programs, you have to ask for. swims so fast on her back that lean · group d1scussons and parties are be staff meMbt!rs .{or MANRESA
it. Major changes' don't often come barely keep up with her while walk- over, I'd like to thank some of the '78.
from student'leaders demanding ac~ ··ing alongside and holding ber body special people who contributed· to
Thank you everyorte,
·
Manresa. Special thanks are due to
tion. They come about, when level in the water.
Carol.Egner

United Appeal Manresa chief
not lost on Lose- thanks support
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'i;~·~ Xavier is more of a state of n:Unci t~n a academic matters. All the offaces · are con- Perhaps the University should commission an
o~place; if you have ever danced on the .bar at veniently placed together. It iS nice that you
artist to fashion a stone diaper.
';~Dana's you know what we mean.Togetintoa don't have to tire yourself out as you get the
Across to the left, is the Alter Classroom
J~Xavier state of mind (which iS somewhat ak•n · runaround from one to a~other.
·
. building and the McDonald Library. The
'~to a drunken stupor) one has to understand·
The University Center also contains the library is shaped like an altar, and Alter is
:'Jihe physical plant of this middle class fortress Grill and the cafeteria. The Grill· is the com- fitted with two arches like that hamburger
"5:~'ween Avondale and Norwood.
muter Mecca. In fact, it has been rumored the heaven. This is not loaical, but it's Xavier.
i~'' We shall start at Brockman Hall (alias commuters bow in the direction of the Grill
The tallest structure in the HAM ar:a is the
)~Brockman Hole or Pit). Brockman is the prov- three times a day. The cafeteria inflicts meals . Schott building. ·It. should be -it's the Jesuit
·Jina around for Xavier men. If a man can live in three- times ·a day. The food is good for in- residence. Discretion being the better part of
\?•Brockman, he can live anywhere. The builders stitutional food, but anyone who really likes it valor, and cowardice being the soul of wit, we
'• of Brockman are also famous for the btack should be in an institution.
shall not comment on Schott.
A quick right on Ledaewood will bring you
When you get to the end of HAM at Dana,
· hole of Calcutt&, the Roman Catacombt, and
the Bastille. As youstageroutofthemainen- onto the ~erald Avenue Mall. On your left is take a right. You are goina down hill to the
trance, tum riaht.Ifyou turned left instead,Jo Bellarmine -Chapel. We don't like to comer of Victory and Dllna.lfyou take a l~ft
back inside and pack your bags; You're not perpetuate a nasty Xavier pasti~e, so we on Dana atthe end of HAM, you will be sub.
college material.
· · ·
won't mention that many a Xavientudent un- ject to the undinal call of the sirens of Dana
· derthe influence hasclimbecl'up the roofto.ex- Gardens. The call may be the opening of a
Heading up Ledgewood Drive you will pass perience theoloaical transcendence.
· Pabst or the tapping of a kea. Many a. brave
To your left and riaht along HAM (Herald Ulylses has ripped through the ropes holding
the BrackQlan . Hall CommuniW Relations
him to the mast ofsobriety and fallen prey to
Baiketball Cotirt. The locals play baU t~ere all Avenue MaU) are the ·classroom buildinp.
·the time in spite ~f the signs that say they can· Enterina th~ buildinas are bright blue-eyed
Dana's. We know of several students who
not. To your left a crosswalk leads tothe park- ·· middle-class American kids; comins out of wanted their mailing addresses chanaed to
inglot and the two other dorm buildings. The these buildings are red-eyed middle class
Dana's.
·
·
comq~uters rise out of this parkina lot every white-collar robots. Perhaps weare being a bit
We won't go that way; instead we will take a
morning and disappear into .Jt every night. too cruel (the Mencken syndrome), so we'll bail right onto Victory Parkway. You cannot help
Commuters ·are educational nomads stealing out by saying that we have reliable informa- seeinatheremainsofthefootbalhtadium(now
aW~tY into th~ darkness. . .
tion from a JOod source that one of the many
rat farm). If you would like season tickets to
· Those other dorm buildings house the atomic spies was a Xavier araduate. Now if a
Xavier football, live us a call; we have several
women and the survivors of Brockman Hall. Xavier man can beat the entire U.S. security .on the fifty yard line.
Next to the football stadium il the Paul L; ·
Xavier women never know the perils of complex, then Harvard better watch out.
Brocknwt HaD; we peu this Jive~ rile to the
The center of HAM is the statue of D'Ar~· O'Connor Intramural Sports Complex, which
··
tagnan, that Muaketeer with the mostest. The ·contains the Corbett · Pool. Xavier has· this
. phrase, "the weaker sex."
. As you continue up Ledgewood, you pass neat thing about. that statue is that at night it . . thing about buildinp with long names, this is
the University Center. This bui~ini contains is bathed in .Jiaht, but he way the light hits
the newest and longest. This building ia connected to the Schmidt Memorial FieldhoUSe,
all the offices of all the people yc;;u might ever · aood old D'Artapan the poor feUow looks
. need . to see at Xavier concerning. non- like a man with no control over his bladder.
where the basketball team tries to hold its op-
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ponents under 100 points.
Continue 1llong Victory, and you come to
the back of Brockman arid its parking lot.
Congratulations, yo1,1 have made it. That's
Xavier: Well, not quite;- we left ·some things
out:
, ·
Marion Hall- home of the HAB's, and
since we are not HABs we don't know too
much about the place. ·
.
The Ratterman House is the new home
of Xavier's women intellectuals (pardon
. the contradiction in terms), making it the
feminine counterpart of Marion.
The Joseph and Elet psychology Center
_:;_ We stay away from there, one look at
us, and we'd be wearing white jackets
with lonJ sleeves. _
Breen Lodge .- the Xavier ladies'
room.
· The Pied Piper - · God's summer
residence.
·
The Health Center- We don't want to
say anything about it; we 'could get liick.
The Armory- The ROTC center. If
there is a revolution, bring the matches.
We'll bring the ps.
· ·

That's just about it. The above pla~s can be explored by the intrepid. Xavier has been called
the Harvard of the Midwest (obviously by a
PR man with a vivid· imagination). While it
may not be Harvard or Berkeley, at least they
don't advertise Xavier on the back of
matchbooks like · the LaSalle Extens'ion
School. We auess Xavi~r is somewhere
between· Harvard and LaSalle of Ledgewood
arid Victor)'.
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·Pi.ano Series ·2nd season
·introduced ·by Bar--lllan
. For the second year, Xavier: :will was prim~trily ·helpful with its dona. again offer, for the benefit
its tion of $2,000, and there have been
· students and Cincinnati residents, a businesses contacted by either l:lejm
. six week piano 5eries. The idea for or the Developement Office that
the series was developed last year by have helped in this regard. Heim also
. Rev. Jack Heim, S.J., chaplain of commended the .Women's Com- ·
Brockman Hall, in response to the mittee, headed by Mrs. Becker, for
Cincinnati community which had their assistance.
riot hosted a Classical piano series
Most importantly, however, Heim
·
for thirty to forty years. ·
stressed the need for. student and
. . The program. this.· year, as Heim · faculty support. 'Students ar~ adSl811 Photo b!f ANNE K; AlATE
sees it, o(fers exposure to up and .mitted free with their LD. 's tothe enCorbeH Found..lon fundlnlftl&kes poulble theatre renovallona.
coming young artists while at the tire series and faculty ar:e charged the
. saine tilDe backing them up. with ma- regular fee of $20.00 for .six recitals
jor. artists such as David Bar-llan which comes to a minimal fee of ap(Sept 25) and .Pap! Badur:a-Skoda proximately $3.30 per recital.
(Feb. S). The junior· artists ·were
· Heim does not want the series to .
recommended by their teac.~rs, becoine primarily attended by music
deans.or senior. artists1 . '.·
•. •
teachers and music .. professionals,.
_Although.last year's series r~iv~ but rather one which. is available to
ed a vc:ry disappointing response due the averaae person regardless of
.to bad weather, location .and the . their knowledge of music and piano .
newness of the program, Heim is op-' He wishes the series to instill an aP.. ·
seats were staggered. In the balcony, and restained a liahter color to blend
By BARB BARRETT
tomistic about this year's turn-out. ·preciatic,>n of'classical piano and so
..... co, .....
the floor was regraded and the seats in with the new color. lcheme; The
Already,. he . has received. more he encourages students and· faculty
were raised. The railing, which used ga:a'nd drape 'and valence were
· During the summer, renovative to obstruct the view of those sitting cleaned. The cost of cl~nirig them
. replies on the season tickets than last alike to attend. The dates of the
· a Oct 23 N · 2o F b 5
work was done·on the Xavier Un- in the balcony, was lowered.
year and he feels the promotional aramounted to $1,100.
·
. ticles in the Enquirer and. Post plus ~:s26~nd M~rcb s; R~ita'ls :re·o~ iversity, Ce.nter Theater. "'ur. main
the T.V. and radio commercials will Sunday afternoons at 3 p.m. in the objective was to .brina the theater up
· Concerning acoustical problems
Additionai. improvements include
help a great deal.
.
University· Centcr.Theatre. For ad- to the atate of the art," laid theater with the theater, Lane said that the 54 new liahting. instruments and a
There is, however, an ex~nsive ditioiaal · information · about the manager Thomas E. Lane. The im-: . front stage tended to be "too live and
loading bridge. Metal storage areas
amount ofexpense involved in hav· . backsround of the individual artists, · provements were made poslible by a too teverberent... Dr. Daniel Martin
were
created from existina air space
ing auch a series· and the sucCess of there isa brochure which is available grant of$100,000 from the Corbett · suu·ested that acoustical blocks be
to hold the XU Players' costumes
·
Foundation.
·
·
. the program depends not only on atth.e imormation desk.
placed on the walls to soak up the and black velour drapery was huna
seuon ticket holders but on con·
. Julie Helmes
lateral bouncing of the sound. So to mask the storaae space for lijhts
tributions. The Ohio Arts Council
Arts Committee
Architects Tom Sperr and Ken that sound ·distorta'on · would ·be and costu.mes.
·
. Jones were hired to aid in the replan·
'-p~.·'!'~---""'h--•.-.----·t~.!!"'--k~.
nina of the theater alona with diminilhed, the projection booth
a~
acoustical eqineer Dr. Daniel Mar- wall was recovered with acoustical
'a"he 'equipment .and materials for
· · · ·
·
·
f fi
Bald · Pia
material•. to eliminate noise oc· the XU Players include: a sewina
. Thia seuon
~layho~ in tiaUybelowtherejularticketprice.· · an rom
wan
no.
curiqfromwalking,beiaccarpetina machine,aiO"tablesaw,arouterfor
"To create a feefina of intimacy, wu laid down over the thea~ shaping and molding wood, a
the .Park wilfqain offer co~ EachsymposiuinWilltakeplaceoll
at 2 p.m.
the white walls of the theater were floor.
·Iunder for worlcina with metals and
itudents the op~ftu~ty to.t~ a a W~nesday.
.repainted a liJht coffee color," aaid
a portable vinylstaae flotJr for plays .
J:'layhouse pro4~~ ~. ,.r. .Oat~'.: a11d tacket .J~~~ are u
ticipate in a foll~w~u,p d~~J,on follow~.:,
·
Lane. Likewise,thewhiteceilinawas
The most costly addition to ~e and dance events. Showers in the
withthedirector~~~ColtluJp.~~c)!
.,.
.'painted coral with dark coffee theateristbestereoandmonoilound dressins rooms were also installed.
.. ·
·
0
S3.50
·'accents. To fOcus attention on the system witli its '16 channel Yamaha Lane said that the cost of the
Oct. 5
TlleJ'breepeaaJ, · pen
'stage and to make the diltance mixing boaid which is expected to renovative work over the summer
Nov •.16 The Jmapaar, .Invalid
Sl.50
between performer and audience arrive within the next six weeka.
was hisher. than anticipated, and
Feb. I
Of Mlee and Mill
Sl.50
seem smaller, the proscenium arch
Maintenance work was done on that they
wait tor the final price
Mar. ll · Tbe ·HOUM of Bemarda ·Aib8
Sl.50
was painted chocolate;
the. theater as weU. The· Ooor of the on the sound system before doing ·
May 3
The Royal FunDy
·
Sl.50
Toenhanceaudiencevisibility, the front'Stage wasstripped, resurfaced, anythins·etse.

of

New look for ·the t-heatre
creates new atmosphere
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THE SYMBOL OF
YOUR LOVE ...

PLATOON. LEADER- _C~SS

PLC

This will be a very spF;t::ial
selection. We have many
· diamond solr !aires to
choose from. all
exceptional values.
and\rve have some
very special people
to answerall
your questions
and help you
make your deciSIOI').

MARINE -CORPS

AIR .

GROUND
LAW.

$100: PER MONTH
WHILE ATTENDIN-G COLLEGE

SUMMER TRAINING ONLY$11 ,000-13,000 -PER: YEAR
.

'

STARTING SALARY
Illustration enl8rged to ehow detail
.

.f§f'f'
Cincinnati, Ohio

tel: 621-0704

.

~-

OFFICER .OF MARINES

center

605 Race Street

UPON GRA-DUATION BE. COM-MISSIONED
AN
.

. STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

Xavier University students meet Captain R. E. Blankenship at the_Unlverslty Center (opposite Musketeer Grllll ~n October 5th or 8th from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. or call collect (513) 884-2845.

ALL SUBJECT$
Fast, professional, and· proven
quality. Choose from our library of ·
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES • CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
Please rush my catalog.
Enclosed is $1.

.E

I Name----------~------

1 Address------------...,---1 City
'
I

11KPAt£J
.. SELL

OUR

- ... c ~

The Bac:k Page is a free classified section
vailable to students, faculty, and staff of
avier University. Ads should not exceed
wenty words and must be submitted in
riling to the News office c/o The Bac:k
age no later than the Sunday preceding .
ublication. Sorry, no ad will be repeated ·
nless resubmitted.
·
Get together with po<try, prose, wine, and c_hcesc. .
Come to Mermaid Tavern at 8:00p.m., Tues., October
4 in the Pied Piper.
Hello Squeaky, Kim, Sharon, Sandra, etc. Nice to meet
all of you. Royce.

1 don't think you're ready "C.C." Hang loose! Cinti.
MANRESA PEOPLE: If you lost a blue pull-over
sweater, maroon sweater, sunalasles, sold chain
bracelet, call Carol at 451-1656.
FILM FRIDAY: The Last Detail, 1:30ilnd.8:00 p.m. in
the THEATRE. AdmiSlion 75c
PIED PIPER COFFEEHOUSE: Three mystery,
· musical acts. 9:00 p.m. Saturday, October I. Coffee,
tea, cookies. Grand Opening Night._ 386M Ledgewood
Drive.
Put your messages on'the KIO,SK- Kiosk -- a small
lisht structure wi.th one or more open sides used esp. as
a newsstand or a telephone booth. (Turkioh)
This Friday, Sept."JO, all dorm studeOls will be havin11
dinner outside, in the Brockman Court. Beer wiD be
sold and some acti'litics arc planned. Please brinasome
extra ca1h and have a sreattime. Proc:eed1 to benefit
Brockman lounae.
·

....

Consratulations DR. John Getz.

_

Repl: \Vhat wollld •• caU you if you rodea Mo!'fd?

,

Match the proper colors to the ·clues shown bel~w.

1. London's Fang _ _ __
2. Beatles' Fields---3. Chandler's Dahlia---4. School's Board---5. Calcutta's Hole _ _ _,;___
6. Pope's Helper_ _ __
7. Wambaugh's Knight _ _ __
8. High-class. Blood _ _ __
9. Capri's GrottO---. 10. Hugo's Pimpernel _ _ __
11. Gairisborough's 'Boy _ _ __
12. Robin Hood's W i l l - - 13. Kaaba's Stone _ _ __
14; Duke's Mood _ _ __

When there's·a_ challenge, .·
qu~lity makes the ·'difference..
We, hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number1 beer i_n Milw_aukee.
beer capital of the world.
That's why'we'd like to offer you another challenge
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and 6ompare Pabst Blue ,
Ribbon to any other premium beer: You;lllikePabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can g_et. Since 1844 it always has.
·

PABST. .Since 1_844.The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee: Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark, N.J., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst,

Ge~rgla
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